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In recent years, the calculation of the core grounding current of the converter

transformer is difficult, low precision, and time-consuming, especially when the

core is grounded by multiple points. This makes it difficult to analyze the core

grounding current. To improve the accuracy of the calculation and reduce the

complexity of the calculation, this paper carries out analytical calculation,

simulation analysis, and experimental research on the grounding current of

the converter transformer core. Firstly, a calculation method of core grounding

current considering the winding connection of the converter transformer is

proposed. In the implementation process, the converter transformer circuit

model is established and the influence of saturation characteristics is

considered, and the core grounding current is calculated and analyzed.

Secondly, the grounding current of the converter transformer core is

calculated by the finite element method (FEM). Finally, the proposed scheme

is verified by experiments. The results show that the analytical method is close

to the FEM and the experimental method, which indicates that the analytical

method proposed can meet the accuracy requirements of engineering in this

paper, and provides a new scheme for fast and accurate calculation of the

grounding current of the converter transformer core.
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Introduction

A converter transformer is one of the important equipment in a UHVDC transmission

system. The safety and stability of converter transformer operation are directly related to the

stable operation of the power network. Therefore, it is of great significance to carry out the

operational status and evaluation of the converter transformer (Dai et al., 2016).

Under the action of electric andmagnetic fields inside the converter transformer during

operation, the core and other components have different potentials. Assuming that the core

is not reliably grounded, the potential of each part of the core is different, which will produce

a discharge phenomenon and destroy the insulation. Figure 1 shows the insulation damage

of the converter transformer’s pull belt. When the converter transformer core is multi-point

grounded, the two ground points form a closed loop through the core and the grounding
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wire, and a large grounding current will be generated in the loop,

resulting in the converter transformer core grounding fault

(Hamzehbahmani et al., 2014; Zhang, Zhan, Yi). The ground

current of converter transformer is larger, the limit value is

300mA; The grounding current of small transformers is smaller

and the limit value is 100 mA.

In (Geng, Wang), the working current of the one-point

grounding of the transformer core is calculated, and the model of

the one-point grounding current of the transformer core is established.

In (Zhou et al., et al.), a transformer model with a multi-point

underground connection is established, and the influence of

transformer core homogenization is taken into account. In (Zhang

et al., et al.), based on the online grounding system of converter

transformer core grounding current, the measurement research on

converter transformer core grounding current is carried out, and the

law of grounding current is summarized. In (Zhang, Su, Zhou, He,

Xiao) an experimental study was carried out on the harmonic

characteristics of the converter transformer core grounding current,

obtained the converter transformer core grounding current and its

harmonic characteristics data curves under different transmission

powers, and summarized its pattern. In (Wang et al., 2012),

Transformer oil was analyzed by meteorological chromatography

under grounding fault conditions. In (Ming-Cai et al., 2022), iron core

multi-point grounding automatic protection and control system with

10 kV dry-type transformer is designed.

Based on the above analysis, the research on transformer core

grounding current is still based on experiments, and the

mathematical modeling of transformer core grounding current

is lacking. Therefore, in this paper, the core grounding current of

the converter transformer is modeled mathematically, the

influence of connection mode is considered, and the

mathematical expression of the core grounding current of the

converter transformer is given. Secondly, through finite element

analysis, the finite element simulation model of transformer core

grounding current is established, and the simulation research is

carried out. Finally, an experimental study on the grounding

current of the converter transformer core is carried out, and the

analytical method, FEM, and experimental method are compared

to verify the correctness of the proposed scheme.

Basic structure and parameters of
converter transformer

The converter transformer in the UHVDC transmission

system analyzed in this paper is composed of three single-

phase power transformers. The main structure of the

converter transformer is shown in Figure 2, and the basic

parameters of the converter transformer are shown in Table 1.

FIGURE 1
Insulation damage of the converter transformer’s pull belt: (A) converter transformer repair site; (B) multi-point grounding of the core.

FIGURE 2
Converter transformer main structure.
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As shown in Figure 2, the core of the converter transformer

adopts single-phase four-column structure, and the windings are

divided into grid-side windings, valve-side windings, and

voltage-regulating windings. The windings on each column

are connected in parallel, wherein the grid-side winding is

connected to the grid, and the valve-side winding and the

voltage-regulating winding are connected to the converter valve.

Core grounding current modeling of
converter transformer

Modeling of converter transformer

As shown in Figure 3, the converter transformer mainly

includes three parts: high-voltage winding, medium-voltage

TABLE 1 Basic parameters of converter transformer.

Structure Parameters

Pattern ZZDFPZ-412300/750-200

Capacity 412.3MVA

Number of turns of grid side windings 1,067

Number of turns of valve side windings 385

Number of turns of voltage-regulating windings 116

Structure of core Single-phase four-column

Structure of clamping device Flat-plate

Material of silicon steel sheet 27ZH100

Material of Clamp device A3

FIGURE 3
Shows the equivalent circuit diagram of the converter
transformer.

FIGURE 4
Current and flux curve.

FIGURE 5
Converter transformermain connectionmode: (A)Converter
transformer adopts single-phase three winding structure; (B)
Converter transformer pole I high single-phase double winding
structure, pole I low three-phase double winding structure.
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winding, and low-voltage winding. R1, R2, and R3 are the

resistance of high-voltage winding, medium-voltage winding,

and low-voltage winding; L1, L2, and L3 are the inductances of

high-voltage winding, medium-voltage winding, and low-voltage

winding; Lm is the excitation inductance; Lsat is the saturation

inductance.

The voltage equation of the converter transformer is

established according to Figure 3, as shown in Eq. 1.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

U1 � R1 i1 + L1σ
di1
dt

+ L12σ
di12
dt

U2 � R2 i2 + L2σ
di2
dt

+ L12σ
di12
dt

U3 � R3 i3 + L3σ
di3
dt

+ L13σ
di13
dt

i12 � i1 + i2

N1i1 +N2i2 � N1im

ϕ � BS

F � HL � Ni

(1)

where N1 is the turns of the primary side, N2 is the turns of the

secondary side, i1 is the current of the primary side, i2 is the turns

of the secondary side, im is the exciting current, Φis the flux

linkage, B is the flux density, S is the area, F is the magnetomotive

force, H is the magnetic field intensity, L is the magnetic circuit

length, N the is the turns, and i is the current.

For further analysis, considering the influence of transformer

saturation characteristics, its saturation characteristics are

determined by the curves of flux and excitation current, as

shown in Figure 4.

Therefore, if Φ0 is the residual flux, the second point should

have a zero current, as shown in Figure 4. The saturation

characteristics of the transformer take the abscissa as the

current i and the ordinate as the flux φ as the reference curve.

Eq. 2 was given.

Φ � ΦpuΦbaseI � IpuIbase (2)

where Φbase and Ibaseis the peak value under rated voltage and

rated power. As shown in Eq. 3.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Ibase �
�
2

√ PN

U1

Φbase �
�
2

√ U1

2πf

(3)

According to (1)–(3), when the sinusoidal voltage source is

connected to the primary side winding, the voltage of the primary

side winding can be obtained, and the expression of magnetic flux

can be obtained by integrating this voltage, and the expression of

current can be obtained by inputting this expression of magnetic

flux into the curve in Figure 4. In this way, the magnetic flux and

current equations of other windings can be obtained.

FIGURE 6
Single point grounding diagram of YN/YAI and YNynd11 cores: (A) YN/YAI structure; (B) YNynd11 structure.
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Modeling of core grounding current of
converter transformer

Figure 5 shows the two connection modes of a converter

transformer in a power system and a prototype converter

transformer.

There are some similarities in the calculation of ground current

between converter transformer and power transformer. To form a

unified theory of the grounding current of the power transformer core,

the grounding current of the power transformer core with YN/YAI

and YNynd11 winding structures is analyzed below. The single-point

grounding of YN/YAI and YNynd11 cores is shown in Figure 6.

For the converter transformer, firstly, to prevent the floating

potential discharge, the iron core needs to be grounded; secondly,

the grid-side winding (high-voltage winding) of the converter

transformer adopts graded insulation and needs to be grounded;

at the same time, the valve winding (medium-voltage and low-

voltage winding) has DC voltage, and it is a fully insulated

structure, so it is not grounded.

Generally, the grounding current of the power transformer

core is capacitive. Therefore, the equivalent circuit diagram of the

grounding current of the power transformer core shown in

Figure 6 can be established through the schematic diagram of

the single-point grounding structure of the core shown in

Figure 5.

where Rs is the equivalent resistance of insulating film on the

surface of the core silicon steel sheet of the power transformer,

CC-L is distributed capacitance of core and low-voltage winding,

UL is the voltage of low-voltage winding, CL-M has distributed

capacitance of the core and medium-voltage winding, UM is the

voltage of medium-voltage winding, CM-H has distributed

capacitance of core and high-voltage winding, UH is the

voltage of the high-voltage winding.

As shown in Figure 6, the loop impedance of the power

transformer is the sum of the equivalent impedances between the

core and the windings, between the windings and the insulating

film on the surface of the core silicon steel sheet. Therefore, as

long as the loop impedance value of each part is calculated, the

grounding current calculation of the iron core of the power

transformer can be completed. The grounding current of the

converter transformer core can be written as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

iGA � UL + UM + UH

Rs + 1
ωCC−L

+ 1
ωCL−M

+ 1
ωCM−H

iGB � UL + UM + UH

Rs + 1
ωCC−L

+ 1
ωCL−M

+ 1
ωCM−H

iGC � UL + UM + UH

Rs + 1
ωCC−L

+ 1
ωCL−M

+ 1
ωCM−H

(4)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

iGA � UL + UM

Rs + 1
ωCC−L

+ 1
ωCL−M

+ UH

1
ωCM−H

iGB � UL + UM

Rs + 1
ωCC−L

+ 1
ωCL−M

+ UH

1
ωCM−H

iGC � UL + UM

Rs + 1
ωCC−L

+ 1
ωCL−M

+ UH

1
ωCM−H

(5)

where iGA, iGB, and iGC are the core grounding currents of phase

A, phase B, and phase C of the converter transformer

respectively.

FIGURE 7
Single point grounding diagram of YN/YAI and
YNynd11 cores: (A) YN/YAI structure; (B) YNynd11 structure.

TABLE 2 Calculation value of equivalent capacitance of converter
transformer.

Item Parameter values (pF)

CC-L 15.204

CL-M 2026.357

CM-H 2,108.962

This equation is only applicable to transformers with circular core winding structure.

The deviation of the equivalent capacitance is small and can be ignored.
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It can be seen from Eqs. 4, 5 that the grounding current of the

converter transformer core is related to the coating resistance on

the surface of the silicon steel sheet, the three-phase voltage, the

equivalent capacitance between the core and the windings, the

equivalent capacitance between the windings and the power

supply frequency.

Since the coating resistance on the surface of silicon steel

sheet, three-phase voltage, and power supply frequency are

known conditions, and the equivalent capacitance between the

core and the windings, and the equivalent capacitance between

the windings are affected by aging, winding deformation, and

other factors, the following calculation is carried out.

The internal insulation of the converter transformer is an oil-

immersed insulation structure, which adopts oil-paper

insulation. Before calculating the capacitance, it is necessary to

calculate the equivalent dielectric constant of the composite

insulation. The equivalent dielectric constant between

windings and windings, between windings and core as shown

in Eq. 6:

εeq � aw

Dw((ax/εxDx) + (ay/εyDy) + (az/εzDz)) (6)

where, εeq is the equivalent dielectric constant of the core shielded

to the winding; aw is the insulation thickness from core shielding

to winding; Dw is the average diameter of insulation from core

shielding to winding; ax, ay , az is the thickness of the insulation,

oil gap, and insulating paper tube respectively; εx, εy, εz is the

relative permittivity of turn insulation, oil gap, and insulated

paper tube;Dx, Dy , Dz is the average diameter of turn insulation,

oil gap, and insulated paper drum respectively.

The geometric capacitance between winding and winding

and between winding and core can be calculated according to the

cylindrical capacitance calculation method, as shown in Eq. 7:

C � 2πεeqH

ln(R1/R2) (7)

where εeq is the equivalent relative permittivity; H is the

equivalent capacitor height; R1 is the outer diameter of the

equivalent capacitor; R2 is the inner diameter of the

equivalent capacitor.

Based on Eqs. 6, 7, the equivalent capacitance of the converter

transformer is calculated as shown in Table 2.

Simulation and analysis of core
grounding current of converter
transformer by using analytical
method

According to the circuit structure of the converter

transformer shown in Figure 5 (a) and the parameters in

Table 1 and Table 2, a calculation model of the converter

FIGURE 8
Simulation circuit converter transformer.
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transformer core single-point grounding current was established.

Figure 7 shows the circuit simulation of 50HZ and 60 Hz AC

grids connected by DC transmission.

As shown in Figure 8, the simulation circuit adopts a 750 kV

HVDC transmission line with a length of 500 km. The Rectifier

module includes three parts: the single-phase three-winding

FIGURE 9
Waveform and spectrum analysis of single point grounding current of converter transformer under different loads: (A) Grounding current; (B)
Current spectrum at 60% load; (C) Current spectrum at 70% load; (D) Current spectrum at 90% load; (E) Current spectrum at 100% load.
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transformer (three in total, forming a three-phase transformer), a

12-pulse rectifier part. The Inverter module contains a single-

phase three-winding transformer (a total of three, forming a

three-phase transformer), a 12-pulse inverter part, and an

equivalent circuit of core grounding current. Figure 9 shows

the waveform and spectrum analysis results of the converter

transformer single-point grounding current under different

loads. Figure 10 shows the comparison of effective grounding

FIGURE 10
Comparison of single-point grounding current effective values of converter transformers under different loads.

FIGURE 11
Magnetic density distribution and excitation current waveform of converter transformer under the no-load condition: (A) Magnetic density
distribution of converter transformer; (B) Excitation current waveform.
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current values of converter transformer single-point grounding

under different loads.

Most converter transformers work under the condition of

non-full load. This paper only considers the ground current

analysis under the normal working condition of converter

transformers.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the grounding current of

the converter transformer core increases with the increase of

load rate. When the load rate increases to 100%, the effective

value of the converter transformer core grounding current is

175.37mA, and the peak value reaches 201.3mA, which does not

exceed the 300 mA limit specified by the power system. As can

be seen from Figures 8B–E, with the increase in load rate, the

harmonic distortion rate of the grounding current of the

converter transformer core increases, and the maximum

value is 7.69%.

Analysis of core grounding current of
converter transformer by using FEM

For the FEM calculation of the single-point grounding

current of the converter transformer core, in addition to the

analysis of the general steps of finite element modeling, the

average current density and equivalent resistance of the core

under different load rates need to be calculated. Figure 11 shows

the magnetic density distribution and excitation current

waveform of the converter transformer under no-load

conditions.

As can be seen from Figure 12, the average magnetic

density of the converter transformer core is 1.7T, and the

effective value of excitation current is 0.43A, which verifies the

correctness of the FEM in modeling, subdivision, materials,

and other aspects.

Figure 10 shows the converter transformer current density

when the converter transformer load rate is 60% and 100%, and

Table 3 shows the core grounding current when the converter

transformer load rate is 60% and 100%.

Experimental study of core grounding
current of converter transformer

Figure 13 shows the ground point and test point of the

converter transformer core. Table 4 shows the comparison of the

FIGURE 12
The current density of the converter transformer when the
load rate of the converter transformer is 60% and 100%: (A) 60%
load rate; (B) 100% load rate.

FIGURE 13
Converter transformer core ground point and test point.

TABLE 3 The core grounding current when the load factor of the
converter transformer is 60% and 100%.

Item Values (mA)

60% load rate 160.6

100% load rate 184.3
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grounding current of the converter transformer core by analytical

method, FEM, and experimental method.

It can be seen from Table 4 that the analytical method has a

deviation of 7.8% at a load rate of 60% and a deviation of 1.4% at a

load rate of 100%, which meets the engineering requirements.

The deviation of the FEM is 53.2% at 60% load rate, and the

deviation is 1.6% at 100% load rate. There is no significant

deviation in analytical calculation, the maximum is 1.6%.

When converter transformer is 100% loaded, the deviation

between analytical method and FEM is tiny, and analytical

method is more accurate. In the calculation process, the

influence of the homogenization of the iron core is not

considered, and the conductivity of the iron core is constant,

which causes more deviation.

Conclusion

In the actual operation of the converter transformer, the

grounding current will be generated in the core. This paper

carries out the calculation research on the grounding current of

the converter transformer core.

1) Established the different winding connection modes of the

converter transformer core Earth current equivalent circuit,

based on the equivalent circuit of the converter transformer

core Earth current under different load rates on the

calculation, the research results show that the load rate,

the greater the converter transformer core Earth current,

the greater the calculation deviation is within 10%,

conform to the requirements of the project.

2) Based on the finite element analysis, the core grounding

current of the converter transformer is calculated and

analyzed, and the deviation is analyzed.

3) The experimental research on the grounding current of the

converter transformer core is carried out, and the correctness

of the proposed scheme is verified by comparison with the

analytical method and the FEM.
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